EARN ENGINEERING DEGREES
FROM VWCC & VIRGINIA TECH!!

$$Full Scholarship$$

To attend Virginia Western Community College
Then receive
$10,000/year
For 2 full years of study at Virginia Tech!!

The Virginia Tech Network for
Engineering Transfer Students (VT-NETS)
Qualifications
High School Diploma
Financial Need
Pursuing an Engineering degree full time at VWCC then VT

Aerospace
Biological Systems
Chemical
Civil
Computer
Computer Science
Construction Engineering Management
Electrical
Engineering Science and Mechanics
Industrial and Systems
Materials Science
Mechanical
Mining and Minerals
Ocean

For additional Information see https://tinyurl.com/SSTEM-VWCC-VT

1 Up to $5600 annually for 2 years. VT-NETS, providing scholarships in STEM is funded by the National Science Foundation.